
AMP Talent Group Expands into Key U.S.
Markets and Wins International Elite 100
Award

Anne Marie Perrault, Founder and CEO, AMP Talent

Group

Leading Canadian Talent Agency

Recognized Award Win for Empowerment

and Innovation, Announces Strategic

Presence in Major U.S. Entertainment

Hubs

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, July 15,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AMP Talent

Group, a multi-award-winning global

talent agency in Canada, proudly

announces its latest accolade: the

International Elite 100 Award for Most

Empowering Talent Agency in Canada.

This prestigious award recognizes AMP

Talent Group's exceptional dedication

to nurturing and elevating talent across

the entertainment industry,

highlighting their innovative approach and impactful contributions.

The International Elite 100 Award honors the achievements of global talent across all areas of

business, showcasing exceptional leaders and organizations that strive for excellence and

innovation in their respective fields. The merit-driven process ensures that winners are

recognized for their genuine achievements, further highlighted through the global magazine’s

circulation.

Anne Marie Perrault, Founder and CEO of AMP Talent Group, expressed her gratitude: "We are

incredibly honored to receive the International Elite 100 Award. This recognition is a testament

to our passion and dedication to empowering talent to reach their dreams. Our team has

worked tirelessly to provide the highest level of support and guidance to our clients, helping

them navigate the complexities of the entertainment industry. We look forward to continuing

our mission of supporting artists and driving innovation in the industry. This award inspires us to

push the boundaries further and to continue making a positive impact on the careers of our

talented clients."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.facebook.com/AMPTalentGroup/
https://www.facebook.com/AMPTalentGroup/
https://internationalelite100.com/2024-winners


AMP Talent Group Logo: Empowering Artists and

Brands, Amplifying Success in the Entertainment

Industry!

The judges of the International Elite

100 Awards commented: "AMP Talent

Group stood out for its unwavering

commitment to excellence and its

innovative approach to talent

management and publicity PR. Their

impact on the Canadian entertainment

industry and their dedication to

nurturing talent make them a

deserving winner of the Most

Empowering Talent Agency in

Canada."

Founded in 2004 by Anne Marie

Perrault, AMP Talent Group has always

been driven by a passion for

empowering talent. The agency's

journey began with the highly

acclaimed Canadian Actors Symposium

in 2003, which connected aspiring

artists with industry professionals,

supported by the Ministry of Culture and Sport and major sponsor Sony.

AMP Talent Group is excited to announce the opening of offices in key U.S. markets, including

**Highlighted Quote:**

We are honored to receive

the International Elite 100

Award. This reflects our

dedication to empowering

talent and expanding into

key U.S. markets.”

Anne Marie Perrault, CEO,

AMP Talent Group

Los Angeles, New York, Atlanta, Miami, and Chicago. This

strategic expansion allows AMP Talent Group to provide

even greater opportunities for its clients in major

entertainment hubs. Anne Marie Perrault commented,

"Expanding into these key U.S. markets is a significant

milestone for AMP Talent Group. It reflects our

commitment to providing unparalleled opportunities and

support to our talent." Additionally, AMP Talent Group is

expanding its roster and accepting submissions for talent

representation from actors, models, dancers, singers,

content creators, broadcasters, hosts, athletes, and more.

Over the past 20 years, AMP Talent Group has received

numerous prestigious awards nationally and globally, including:

- "Global Branding in Media & Public Relations" by the Global Business Leadership Forum 2024

- "Best Talent & Influencer Agency 2024 Canada" by AI Global Media



International Elite 100 Award

- "Best Talent Representation Agency

2024 - Ontario" by the Canadian

Business Awards

- "Most Empowering Talent & Branding

Agency 2023 - Eastern Canada" by

North America Business Awards

- "Best PR & Marketing Agency 2024 -

Eastern Canada" by the Canadian

Business Awards

- "Talent & Digital Marketing Agency of

the Year Canada" by Global 100 Awards

2024

AMP Talent Group distinguishes itself

through its unwavering commitment to

personalized representation,

innovative strategies, and a deep

understanding of the entertainment

industry. The core values of integrity,

excellence, and passion drive every

aspect of the agency's work. AMP

Talent Group is dedicated to building lasting relationships with its clients, providing them with

the resources and support they need to succeed. The mission of AMP Talent Group is to

empower artists to achieve their fullest potential and to create opportunities that transform

dreams into reality.

AMP Talent Group recently celebrated several high-profile projects, including representing talent

for major film productions with CBS, Paramount, and Netflix, and securing brand endorsements

with Fortune 500 brands for top content creators. These achievements reflect the agency’s

continued impact and leadership in the industry.

"AMP Talent Group has been instrumental in advancing my career. Their personalized approach

to talent management and strong industry connections and network have opened doors in the

entertainment industry for over 10 years I never thought possible," said Ariel P., a prominent

actor represented by AMP Talent Group.

AMP Talent Group has formed strategic partnerships with leading brands and digital platforms,

enhancing its ability to provide clients with unparalleled opportunities in film, television,

commercials, and digital media.

The agency has launched several new initiatives, including a digital talent incubator program

aimed at discovering and nurturing emerging talent in the digital space. This program offers

aspiring artists access to industry experts, workshops, and exclusive virtual events.



As AMP Talent Group looks to the future, the agency remains steadfast in its commitment to

advancing the field of talent management and public relations. With plans to expand its reach,

embrace cutting-edge technologies, and refine its approach continually, AMP Talent Group is

poised to set new standards in the industry. The agency is dedicated to fostering an environment

where artists and clients can achieve unparalleled success. By maintaining its focus on excellence

and empowerment, AMP Talent Group promises to drive the careers of its talent to new heights,

ensuring they realize their fullest potential.

Sarah Johnson

AMP Talent Group
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